CITY OF OGDEN
222 Riley Avenue, P.O. Box C
(785) 539-0311
Ogden, Kansas 66517-0843

Council Meeting
May 4,2011

The Regular Meeting of the Governing Body for the City of Ogden was scheduled for
Wednesday, May 4, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. in City Hall.
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
The following members were present; Kenneth Carroll, David Ward, Ward Nations,
Ed Burch, Brian Still and Mayor Pence. Attorney Irvine was present.
Mayor Pence invited the public to present comments to the Governing Body.
Nations moved to approve the Agenda. Seconded by Ward. Motion carried.
Ward moved to approve the minutes of the April 20, 2011 Council Meeting. Seconded by
Nations. Motion carried.
Attorney Irvine recommended tabling appointment of Officers and Boardmembers.
Ward moved to table appointment of Officers and Boardmembers until the next
meeting. Seconded by Nations. Motion carried.
Nations suggested closing the Swimming Pool at 8:00 p.m. two or three evenings each week
to allow adults and families the opportunity to swim. Nations commented that the change in
hours could be monitored for patron participation for several weeks to determine the level of
usage.
Carroll was concerned about the additional number of working hours placed on the
lifeguarding staff. Nations commented that he believed that the Swimming Pool is
adequately staffed with six lifeguards unless some do not become certified. Nations
commented that hiring additional lifeguards could discourage them because of the reduced
number of hours available per lifeguard.
Nations moved that the Swimming Pool hours of operation on Tuesdays and
Thursdays be changed to 1pm - 8pm. Seconded by Carroll. Motion carried.
Mayor Pence commented that many of the smaller communities within the area have an
advertisement in the Fort Riley Post Guide and it would be advantageous for the City to
promote itself in the Guide that is disseminated to all new soldiers on Fort Riley.
Burch moved to authorize the purchase of a quarter-page advertisement in the 20112012 edition ofthe Fort Riley Guide for $2,290.00. Seconded by Ward. Motion carried.
Nations moved to approve the job description of the City Clerk. Seconded by Burch.
Motion carried.
Ward commented that he would like additional time to review the bills of the month.
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Ward moved to table approval of the bills of the month. Seconded by Still. Motion
carried.
Carroll moved to recess into Executive Session, until 7:45 p.m., for nonelected personnel
issues. Seconded by Still. Motion carried.
Ward moved to return to the Regular Session. Seconded by Carroll. Motion carried.
Clerk informed the Council that two Certificates of Deposit in the amounts of $100,372.26
and $154,633.62 mature on May 17,2011. Clerk commented that the CD in the amount of
$100,372.26 was reserved for cleaning and painting the water tower and the CD in the
amount of $154,633.62 was reserved for street repairs. Clerk requested authorization to cash
the two CDs and deposit the proceeds into the Community First National Bank Savings
Account in order to be available for the projects. Consensus of the Council was in agreement
of the Clerk's request.
Clerk commented that Richard Faulkner and himself had conversed with a representative
from the Kansas Department of Commerce Community Development Block Grant Program
regarding demolition of dangerous or dilapidated structures. The City is responsible for a
25% match. Clerk commented that the City could provide the 25% match as a city-at-large
cost or possibly assess the cost against the property. Clerk stated that residential and
commercial structures are eligible for demolition. There is a maximum of $6,500 allowed
per residential demolition which includes the cost of asbestos inspection. Commercial
structures require an estimate for demolition, including an asbestos inspection, prior to
submitting the CDBG application.
Clerk commented that the property owner must be a willing participant in the
program. Clerk inquired whether the Council wished a list of potential structures be prepared
for them to review. Property owners would then be contacted inquiring of their desire to
participate. Clerk requested authorization to contact Donna Crawford-Governmental
Assistance Services for further information that would be required for the application.
Council agreed to contact Crawford for additional information.
Carroll commented that the VFW has graciously offered to donate money for the purchase of
cement for installation of the Frisbee Golf goals.
Carroll commented whether there may be ways to save on fuel expense as a result of the
increasing price of fuel. Carroll commented that modification to grass mowing of City
property might save fuel.
Ward commented that purchasing bulk gasoiine would involve procedures of
monitoring and recording usage that would become burdensome. Attorney Irvine
commented that there are regulations governing bulk fuel storage that could become
expensive and complicated to implement and maintain.
C<LTToll
suggested obtaining a map indicating areas that are being mowed to assist in
determining alternatives.
Ward commented that weedeating could be another area to analyze with respect to
time management savings.
Burch suggested that the City Crew could take their breaks at the job site rather than
offsite.
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Ward commented that trips to Manhattan could be planned and purchases
consolidated to reduce fuel expenses.
Burch commented that there are potholes within Maplewind Court that need to be fixed.
Still commented that the Council's discussion regarding a clean-up day within the City
should start with obtaining the cost of roll-off dumpsters and tire disposal. Burch suggested
contacting Fort Riley with regard to providing some assistance with the clean-up effort.
Mayor Pence stated that two officers from the 701 st met with the Community Center Director
and himself to discuss developing a community service link to partner with the City.
Members of the 701 st would volunteer to provide assistance on various activities and events
within the City. Mayor Pence commented that the 701 st would be deployed to Afghanistan in
2013. Council suggested adopting them during their deployment by providing care packages.
Councilmembers chose the following departments to be involved in; Carroll- Park and
Recreation, Ward - Finance, Nations - Water, Burch - Streets and Still- Sewer.
Still moved to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Burch. Motion carried.
Time: 8:05 p.m.
Vincent L. Kramer II
City Clerk

Mayor
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